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In theory at least, most of us recognize the obligations of our stew-
ardship. Our possessions, few or many, are ours to administer in the
interest, very largely, of our fellows.

The practical question is, to which of the hundred and one calls
made upon us shall we respond.

There are certain claims which Religion makes; there are certain
other claims which Country makes; there are certain other claims still
which Humanity makes. Some men respond to one, some to another
and some to still another. He must be a hard hearted and recreant
man who will respond to no one of the three. And when a cause is
fortunate enough to combine all three incentives it must indeed present
a strong case. Such a cause is the American Red Cross. Can any one
doubt that it is a Divine call as it comes to us with the plea for help for
wounded men and starving widows and orphans; and we recall the
words of our Lord and Master "Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of
these my brethern ye did it unto me." Can any one doubt that it ii
the urgent call of Country such as no real patriot can fail to heed? Can
any one doubt that it is the insistent call of humanity to which no
humane person can turn a deaf ear or close a tender heart?

To most of us surely such a cause as the Red Cross makes a triple
appeal and exerts a threefold pull, and this is the time to hear the call
and respond to its appeal. In the name of God, of Country and Human-
ity contribute to the Red Cioss!

Red Cross Christmas

Many people are revising their Christmas lists this year. The pleas-

ant habit wherebv Susan sends Mary a pink hand bag and Mary sends
Susan a lavender hand bag which neither of them would have bought
for herself while Tom sends Dick a box of cigars and Dick sends Tom
a more or less superfluous meerschaum pipe, is not appropriate at this
time, when people whose cause we have made our own are Buffering for
necessaries of life, and soldiers who are fighting our battles wait in pain
for the ambulance.

The Red Cross wants ten million new members this holiday season.
It wants all the money the resources and generosity of the American peo-

ple can supply.
Make it, first of all, a Red Cross Christmas 1

Your Christinas does not need the usual litter of acknowledgements
and Christmas cards this year. It can well take all that for granted.
What it decidedly does need is knowledge that from your comfort and
security something has gone out to alleviate a little the boundless woe in
Europe. Without that knowledge, it will be a selfish, niggard Christ
mas which is no Christmas at all.

There should not be in all the United States a single Christmas
gathering without its membership in the Red Cross, and a contribution
to that cause as liberal as the means of the family will allow.

Every Christmas list needs revision this year, with Red Cross at the
top. If you have not done it already, write it down now. Saturday
Evening Post.

Our Business Outlook

As we enter upon a new sugar season, under conditions of war en
tirely unprecedented, we may well wonder, with some anxiety perhaps,
what the future holds in store for our matenal prosperity.

We are assured of 6c sugar, we understand, and that, under or
dinary circumstances, would mean phenominal prosperity, but what it
will mean under existing and coming conditions is another thing.

The abnormal income from the high prices will be so seriously
into by the abnormal expenses of production and by war taxes that

there will not be so very much left.
Materials of all kinds are going up steadily, fertilizer, lumber, coal,

bags, lime, leed stuns, etc; tnese all enter into the cost oi sugar very
largely, constituting perhaps one third of it; and indirectly. increasing
prices of materials, food stuns, etc. will increase the cost of labor, and
will furnish the justification for a more insistent bonus demand.

Increased freights will constitute another large increment of the
cost; we have the assurance that Coast freights will be doubled, and
probably Inter-Islan- d freights will follow suit, in addition to which the
Bervice will be inadequate and uncertain.

The wages bonus, whatever the final outcome of it, will assuredly
constitute a very heavy burden which will go far to eat the heart out of
the high prices. .

Finally the heaviest burden of all for the prosperous places will be
the Excess Profits War Taxes.

These charges all taken together it is estimated will cut down the
6c to an equivalent of 4c as compared with pre-w- ar conditions this
will mean the elimination of everything in the way of special dividends,
and in some cases perhaps all dividends; it is however confidently ex-
pected that the usual regular dividends of the more prosperous old line
places will le continued. All of which admonishes us to go slow on ex-
travagance and all unwarranted or unworthy expenditure.

Honey Recipes

We can eat all the candies we
want with a clear conscience IF we
eat candies made from honey,
maple sugar, molasses, popcorn,
purled rice, fruit, nuts, raisins and
chocolate. These we call WAR
CANDIKS.

PIPER'S PASTE
lh dried peaches or apricots
lb prunes or tigs
lb raisins

1 lb ritjs or prunes
i to v c. honey
1 c. chopped nut meats.

Put fruit through meat grimier, mix
and knead with honey and nuts, l'ack
on greased pan, cut in squares and roil
in coustarcb or sugur.

COCOA FRUIT BARS
1 c. Karo syrup or half honey
1 txp. vanilla or cinnamon

lb cocoa
lb chopped blanched almonds

I 1!h figs
Cook honey and chocolate to hard ball

(240 Falir). Add other ingredients,
Hpread on greased tin, cut in Intra and
roll in conntarc.li.

POTATO HONEY CANDY
3 lbs figs
lYi lbs peaches

lb aprieota
3 c. mashed potatoes
3 c. nut meats, chopped
3 cui honey

Put fruit through the meat grimier.
add mashed potato to honey, then add
fruit Jand nuts. Mix well, pack on
greased tins. When cold cut in burs and
roll in cornstarch or granulated sujar

HONEY BRITTLE
i c. Karo syrup or half honey

witli chopped peanuts and pour the
syrup over them. Mark before the cnmly
ih quite cold. Instead of peanuts use
other nuts, flip, or raisins and ounce
of chocolate.

PUFFED RICE BARS
1 c. Karo syrup or half honey
4 pktf. puffed rice (dry and crisp)

Boil honey to hard ball test. Stir in
rice, prt'MS on reused pun and cut into
balls. Popcorn may be used instead of
rice.

The Travel Talks On Russia

Miss Bishon's Travel Talks nn
Russia which are being given at the
home of Mr. and Airs. Wm Hyde
Rice are a treat which w do tint
often get in a community such ns
this. iUiss Uisliop is a very plea-
sant speaker, with a charming plat-
form personality, with an unusual
gift of narrative and a fine discrimi-
nation in the use of words. It is
really a pleasure to herr her Eng-
lish, it is so absolutely faultless,
and is of that refined Old Country
quality which in very attractive.

In addition to the sights and
scenes by the way, churches, castles,
palaces etc. She weaves in the
History of the country and its great
heroes in a very deft and interesting
way; so that when you come

you feel, not only that you
have been to Russia and seen all
that the ordinary traveller does, but
have also got a knowledge of Rus-
sian History such as the ordinary
traveller does not get.

Cook honey to a crack test, U't.O J. I, Silva has a complete line of
Falir. ) Urease a pan, cover the bottom Lhristinas goods. Advt.
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Beginning Dec. 1st. Ending Dec. 31.

Big Reduction
Sale

Dry Goods -- -- Hats Shoes
Our leaders arc Men's and Women's Shoes Chi-
ldren's white and colored Dresses Men's Shirts and
Coats Roy's Suits.

Amoskeog Ginghams ft) lf yd.
Daisy Brand White Cotton ( 20? yd.

(Sx!ciul price by the piece)

Shoes Boots and Hats will be sold at from 10'e to
20 reduction.

Fhnielettes, mixed colors (ft yd.

A whole lot of Prints in all colors at a bi;? Reduction.

Terms: Cash

HANAPEPE STORE
Jos. Gomes, Prop.

Phone 83 W

"Noihindhutprahe
h"

Tfnirmiiif

o
HUDSON H. O. Harrison Co., San Francisco

"Many owners of Hudson Super-sixcar- s use
Zcrolene. We hear nothing but praise for it."

FORD ry Sales Co. , Los Angeles

"we recommend Zerolene for the lubrication
of Ford cars."

MAXWELL J. C Phelan, Fresno

"Zerolene is giving us the best of satisfac-

tion."
HUPMOBILE Manley Auto Co., Portland

"we are convinced that Zerolene is giving
uniformly satisfactory results."

The Standard Oil forMotor Grs

f
to.

Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

because the records of their service depart
ments show that Zerolene, correctly rennea
from California asphalt-bas- e crude, give
perfect lubrication less wear, more power,
least carbon deposit.

Dealers everywhere and at our
service stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
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For tractors,
Zerolene Heavy-Dut- y

is especially recommended

Fuller's Pure Prepared

Most durable

and economical
Sold By

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd

Lumber & Building Material
HONOLULU

CHANG HING KEE
Proprietor

LIHUE HARNESS SHOP
Back of Garden Island Office.

Harness and Saddle Maker, Automobile

Tops and General Repair Work.

Order It By Mail!
Our Mail Oupi i: IHtaiitmknt is excep-

tionally well equipped to handle all your Drug

and Toilet wauls thoroughly :inl at once.

We will pay postage on all unit is f r)0 and

over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Ha by Foods, (ilasswnre

ami articles of unusual weight and Hinnll

value.
Non-Mailabl- e: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat poisons, Iodine, Ant poison, Mer-

cury Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Car-

bolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Ben-zin- c

and all other poisonous or
articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much

liquid, we surest that you have it si'nt by

freight.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second"

The Rexal Store Honolulu

de Laitte Automatic

GAS MACHINE
The ideal fuel-mak- er for the farmer, plantation
and the small community.

Manufactures heating and lighting gos from gaso-

line, and at present price of gasoline will produce

gas at a cost of 6.S? per 1000 cubic feet.

Automatic; makes intensely hot

flame instantly; simple; durable; approved by

National Board of Fire Underwriters,

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Agents for Hawaii

Honolulu
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IMPEMAJKz iPEROX1BEX Z
I sojfjV"

Each cake
is wrapped to
insure delivery to

you in a sanit-
ary condition
and to retain
it's original

delicate perfume.

Blade in the clean-
est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

uxtmsrsmm

Hi'v is an antiseptic 8j
P fejr p soap, made for V fir
O u Nursery, Toilet fW

f and general Lrgg Y , purposes. f
For Sale at

like Store

lias a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
healthy and clean.

ICHELM
8 Ways to Judge Tires
1. How much does the tire weigh?

(Michelin weigh 12 to 15 more.)

2. How thick is the tread ?
(The Michelin Universal ha a double-thic- k

tread.)

3. How large is the traction surface ?
(In tbt Michelin Universal of the
tread bears on the ground.)

4. Does the inner tube fit naturally?
(Michelin Tubes do. though ether tubes ore
stretched to fit.)

5. Is the price right?
(Michelin Tires, though the letl you can buy el
any figure, are moderate in price.)

6. Organization behind the tire ?
(Economical Efficiency is the Michelin walchiDoti )

'7. Experience of the tire-mak- er ?

(Wtthtlin Invented the pneumatic automubile tire.)

8. What do users say ?

(Ak them and you will be convinced)

Kauai Garage
Mrs. I. A. Hogg, Proprietor


